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Details of Visit:

Author: chrisdiamond1960
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 4 Feb 2010 13:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Paris B
Website: http://www.bristolebonyescort.co.uk
Phone: 07506400676

The Premises:

Just a short walk from Caabot circus so lots of parking around. Entry is secure and Paris makes it
easy by talking you in on the phone. Appartment itself is clean and welldecorated wit a swanky new
drench shower!

The Lady:

Paris is a gorgeous ebony lady with an amazing figure (to die for) with long glorius curly hair. She is
all and more of what she describes on her web site with fantastic tits, wonderful ass and a lovely
shaved pussy.

The Story:

I was up only for 30 minutes but with Paris this is the real deal and you do get the full 30 not 25 or
20! She is very welcoming and she sat on the bed for a while talking with me showing her lovely
stocking tops from under her dress. Once we had sorted the finances she returned to the room and
started with a very sexy dance backing up to me and rubbing up and down me whilst turning her
head occassionally to kiss me. Needless to say I was rock hard in no time and the feel of my cock
rubbng up and down her thighs touching the inside of her leg was unbelievable. And then turned
around went down and began to suck my cock taking it all in before sitting herself back on the chair
and playing with her dildo pushing it in and encouraging me to do the same before she put it in her
mouth and sucked off all the juices.
We slid onto the bed and in a 69 position she sucked my ock for what semed like forever whilst
pushing her delicious cunt into my face for me to tongue, Eventuall she turned over slipped on the
condom and welcomed me on board where I fucked her in the mish position before shooting my
creamy load. After she lay beside me stroking and with a kiss now and then before giving me a
great back massage with her tits and hands. No rush and a fantastic lady. If you haven't been then it
is about time you did as Paris is probably the best around!
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